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ln lhis leogue, the monogers-
friendsfor over 20 yeors-tend to get o litfle excited. They cheot,

cheer, curse, cry ond ploy o lunotic brond of

Cutthroat baseball!
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by ROGER DIRECTOR

! nside the dark, cramped confines of
I *y friend Bennie's fifth-floor

I x#i:',i:il T:ti' i:x txffi :Hy9
opening day of our four-man 1977
APBA (pronounced AeBa) dice-base-
ball season. Choice provender had been
laid out. The pickles were bite-size,
half-sour and tangy, the cheese sat in
slabs big as first basemen's mitts, and
the empty beer cans were already piling
up high as an upper mezzanine, clutter-
ing the game board on Bennie's dinner
table.

Each of us managers was picking a
squad of players from a stack of cards
on almost every mqjor-leaguer. (When
play commenced, each throw of the dice
would be an at-bat. Every player card
has 36 different numbers on it which
translate the dice throw into hits and
outs by means of a c[art for every on-
base situation.) All the player cards are
revised each year, 6ased on the pre-

vious season's statistics. So, with the
intensity of big'league general man-
agers, four ofus sat poring over the 1976
major-league stats, examining the play-
ers we could draft for the final positions
on our teams. I swore that this year, fi-
nally, I was going to win the pennant.
This was our sixth season playing
APBA, which is played by thousands of
freaks around the country, but our as-
sembling to ehoose up sides and play the
summer game went back 20 years, to the
ballfields and teams we had played on
together in grade school 'and high
school.

Bennie, a lean, frenetic, red-haired
actor, sat across from me in agrimy Cin-
cinnati Reds T-shirt he had owned since
junior high, and his fingers kept diddling
the wings of his mustache as he pon-
dered his draft pick. He had been the
best baseball player ofus ali, a lightning-
fast, strong-armed shortstop with an ex-
plosive bat, destined for an athletic

scholarship at college and maybe more.
Then, in the last high school game of our
junior year, Bennie had raced into the
outfield along the leftfield line for a pop
fly and collided with the leftfielder-me.
I'd called for the ball and blindly bar-
reled into Bennie, tearing up his knee.
The injury ruined his chance for a schol-
arship and his athletic dreams, but it
seemed as if he had managed to sub-
stitute success at dice baseball for on-
field heroics. His Dayton Grits nine had
won the last three APBA champion-
ships. Of course, the fact that Bennie
was commissioner of our league (it was
his game, his apartment, his pickles and
his rulings on disputed plays) never hurt
the standings of the Dayton Grits.

Mark Aloysius Cosgrove sat to my
left. He had done well, becoming a law-
yer, but because of his poor coordina-
tion as a kid, he had always been the last
player picked for any team. On the pop
fly which caused Bennie to wreck his
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Cutthroat
knee, Mark had been filling in for the
regular third baseman, and he stupidly
yelled as the ball sailed through the air,
"Bennie. Bennie, you got it . . ." when,
as leftfielder, the responsibility for the
catch rvas mine and Mark should have
helped me yell offthe shortstop instead
of urging Bennie on.

To my right, chomping on a sour
pickle, sat beefy Jack Randazzo (eats:
L, throws dice: R), a construction exec-
utive whose once-devastating lineup of
black hair was gradually being depleted
by age and the rigors offive straight last-
place finishes in our league. He had al-
ways been the plodder, a behemoth with
the bat, a lumbering yak grazing lack-
adaisically in rightfield. The only time
he had ever hit his cutoffman was when
Bennie spilled a drink on Jack's girl,
Nancy, at the senior prom, and Jack and
Bennie mixed it up oui on the baseball
diamond behind the school. We called
Jack "The Toe," because he shot his
toe off to stay out of Vietnam.

As for me, I had always been a high-
average, line-drive hitter in high school,
spraying hits to all fields, until the colli-
sion with Bennie. Nothing was phys-
ically wrong with me, but after the acci-
dent my spray resembled that of a
geriatric gent with a balky prostate.
Knocking in runs--or coming through
at almost anything I regarded as impor-
tant-had been impossible for me after
that. Since my graduation from college.
I'd been working as a sports editor. but
my real ambition was to write novels.
To date I had produced l2 opening
chapters to I 2 exciting, blockbuster
novels which I was now beginning to
think of as a collection of short stories.

Over the years, the bonds between
Bennie, Mark, Jack and me had nearly
dissolved. and now our memories and
APBA were about the only things we
shared. We couldn't talk about our pro-
fessions because no one cared about
what the others did, and since Bennie
hadn't had an acting job in l8 months,
he was touchy on the subject of work.
Seamy sex riffs were uncomfortable be-
cause Bennie and Jack had both mar-
ried-and I held the all-time strikeout
record in singles bars. So we silently
concentrated on the draft. the silence
punctuated by the quwipnplr sound of
popped-open beer cans and the gzunk
sound of teeth-severed pickles, until
somehow the dusty, leathery fragrance
of baseball stole its way across the ta-
bleful of player-cards, discs (baserun-
ners) and charts. and stretched the foot-
square, green cardboard baseball game
diamond 315 feet down each line. We
were friends-and enemies-again.

I was in the market for a rightfielder to
round out my team, the Vinton Hybrids,

and I already knew who I wanted to pick
as soon as Bennie got through. "Larry
Hisle," I rnuttered to myself, the Min-
nesota outfielder's batting stats setting
offan exploding scoreboard in my skull.

"Hey, this kid Dave Kingman has all
the five tools, Bennie," I helpfully sug-
gested. "You should pick him."

"Yeah," I thought, "he can slide on
his nose, he can run backwards with
power, he can vote, he hits fungo with
speed and he can bunt with his face.
Pick lrirn, sucker."

"I'll take Larry Hisle for the Dayton
Grits," Bennie announced, digging into
the packet of Twins player cards and
flipping over Hisle just as the egg timer
we used to clock our three-minute draft-
ing deadline dinged.

"You took Larry Hisle because you
heard me, you no-talent bum!" I
screamed.

"Tough titty," the commissioner
ruled with a sneer as he set the egg timer
down before me. "Hey, you jerks don't
mind if I get myself psyched up for the
game, do you?" he said, getting up and

"Kingman hal all thc
fiuc tools, Bcnnicr"

I raid, thinking:
Pick him, ruckel

putting on his favorite album, This One
Belongs to the Reds , a recording of key
plays from Cincinnati's 1975 champion-
ship season, described by announcer
Marty Brennaman. As a devout Yankee
fan, I hate even the color red. Bennie,
who was trying to unnerve me while I
decided on my last draft selection,
turned the volume up until my eardrums
began vibrating. I was playing dice
baseball in Sensurround,

"There's alazy fly ball lofted out in
the direction of Geronimo in center-
field," Brennaman's voice intoned.
"He's under ir. . . . AND THIS ONE
BELONGS TO THE REDS. . . . Rose
on second, Bench on first. . . . Here's
the pitch to Foster. . . . It's a line-drive
single to leftfield, Rose rounds third.
. . . AND THIS ONE BELONGS TO
THEREDS....''

". . . D'Acquisto cutdelanc!. . ." a
female voice screeched from afar,

"What the hell is rhat?" I yelled at
Bennie, extinguishing my pickle in the
ashtray, watching the egg timer slide to-
ward zero, wondering who the hell I was
gonna start in right.

"That's Gloria in the kitchen. She's
listening to 'La Forza del Destino,' the
Verdi opera. She likes to sing along . . .

in her own way. Big opera fan, my

wife. you know."
", . . Fregosi fitlcone , . . toree di-

moaaaaougio . . ." Bennie's wife sang
along with the radio.

". . . There's a ground ball down to
Perez. .. . He's up with it . . . over to
first . . . AND THIS ONE BELONGS
TO THE REDS!"

Ding.
"Time's up, Shakespeare," Bennie

drawled, "Who do you take?"
"Hold on a second, you understudy

to a resin bag," I said.
What kind of player did I want for the

Hybrids-a line-drive, hit-it-where-it's-
pitched Punch-and-Judy batter, or an
atomic-powered, home-run slugging,
tape-measure monster who could drive
in runs?

"The Vinton Hybrids," I said,
"would like to announce the acquisition
of Reggie Jackson for the 1977 APBA
baseball season,"

"Mark it down . . . bullshit artist
drafts Jackson," said Toe as I reset the
egg timer and placed it in front of him.
As he began nervously concentrating on
his choice, he raked the bare, gouged-
out baselines of his scalp.

"I'll take Willie Stargell," Toe said,
closing out the draft.

"It doesn't matter who you picked,
Mr. 4-F, I'll cave in yourass anyway," I
said.

"Who are you to talk, you two-bit
hack," Bennie ragged. "You picked a
team of turkeys. You got so much fowl
on your side you could be Frank Per-
due." He turned his head toward the
kitchen and called to his wife: "Yo,
bitch, get out here and bring us some
beers. . . . D'you hear me, Momma?"

Gloria, a statuesque brunette, came
out of the kitchen wearing blue jeans
and a multicolored, striped T-shirt. She
carried a cold six-pack in front of her
breasts, which jutted out like open
beach umbrellas.

"It's such a nice day, you guys," she
said, putting the beer on the table.
"Why don't you go out and play'/"

"Get lost, bitch," rasped Bennie.
"Hey, you guys, have you ever played
'Come in, Rangoon'?" Ben grabbed his
wife's breasts and began dialing them.
"Come in, Rangoon. . . . Hello .

come in, Rangoon. . . . Do you read
me?...Over."

"Yery funny," Gloria said, jerking
away,

Offended, I jumped out of my chair.
"I want to put this to a vote," I shouted.
"This ne'erdo-well is an insensitive
pig. Look at the way he abuses women.
He's morally bankrupt . . . Azd the only
reason he took Larry Hisle was because
he heard rre mention him. We need a
three-fourths vote of the team owners to
dump the present commissioner and re- 8t
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